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Information about national websites:
rvkpp.vlada.cz

  website of the Government Council for Drug Policy Coordination (GCDPC) as part of the 
website of the government 

  includes information about the drug policy, the GCDPC Secretariat, and coordination

dotace-drogy.vlada.cz

  website dedicated to the subsidy proceedings managed by the GCDPC (non-investment 
subsidies provided from the national budget to fund the implementation of drug policy-
specific projects)

www.drogy-info.cz
www.focalpoint.cz

  website of the National Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Addictions (the National Focal 
Point), national drug information system 

  information about the drugs situation in the Czech Republic intended for both the general 
public and the professional community 

  annual reports on the latest developments in the Czech Republic concerning drugs and gambling 
  other specialist publications prepared by the National Focal Point, including the Focused bulletin 
  strategies, action plans, working groups 
  “the Help Map”

www.koureni-zabiji.cz

  national website offering support in giving up smoking 
  information about the risks of smoking, advice and tips concerning giving up smoking 
  national smoking cessation helpline: 800 35 00 00

www.hazardni-hrani.cz

  information about gambling in the Czech Republic, advice to problem gamblers and their 
families 

  professional help contacts

www.alkohol-skodi.cz

  information about alcohol in the Czech Republic
  advice to problem alcohol users and alcohol-dependent individuals and their families 
  professional help contacts

Office of the Government of the Czech Republic 
nábřeží Edvarda Beneše 4
118 01 Praha 1 – Malá Strana
tel.: +420 296 153 222

www.vlada.cz

Czech Drug Policy
The drug policy of the Czech Republic is a comprehensive 
coordinated body of measures aimed at reducing negative 
consequences of the use of both legal and illegal addictive 
substances and gambling. The measures include those 
pertaining to prevention, education, treatment, social work, 
regulation, and control, including law enforcement.

The drug policy is implemented at two self-contained, although intertwined 
and complementary, levels, the central and regional (local). The Czech 
Republic is also heavily involved in the international drug policy.



Integrated Drug Policy
Since 2014 the drug policy of the Government of the Czech Republic has been 
extended to include the issues of alcohol, tobacco, and gambling. This marks a 
major change towards coordinated national measures to prevent and respond to 
the negative consequences of substance use and gambling.

The Czech drug policy:
  sets achievable and realistic objectives 
  is based on four pillars: prevention, harm reduction, treatment and 
social reintegration, and supply control
  is well balanced (the application of prevention and treatment on the 
one hand and control and law enforcement on the other hand)
  rests on the latest evidence available in the field of addiction
  is underpinned by a coordinated interagency and interdisciplinary 
approach to the issues of legal and illegal drug use and pathological 
gambling.

The objective of the drug policy is to protect individuals and 
society from the risks which substance use and problem gambling 
may involve, as well as safeguarding individuals and society 
against crime associated with the supply and use of drugs and 
problem gambling.

Historical background
A modern Czech drug policy began to shape in the 1990s, following 
the breakdown of the Communist regime, in the period of social 
changes associated with the democratisation of society, the opening 
of borders, and the reduction of governmental control.

1990  The Government of the Czechoslovak Federative Republic 
established a federal commission for narcotics in response to many 
professionals being concerned about the rise in the level of illicit drug 
use. Having no significant practical impact, however, this federal 
commission was dissolved at the end of 1992.

1993–1997  The National Drug Commission (comprising ministers, 
with the Prime Minister being its presiding member) was established 
and the first formal drug policy programme was drawn up. The 
governmental policy was explicit in embracing a “balanced appro-
ach” in an effort to pursue a course reflecting pragmatic European 
experience. Attention was focused on the development of basic 
coordination mechanisms at both the national and regional levels (a 
system featuring district drug commissions and drug coordinators 
was introduced) and the development of primary prevention and a 
system for the collection of drug-related data. 

1998–2000  The second drug policy document was introduced. This 
second vision of the drug policy can be characterised by its ambition 
to respond to demand by extending the network of services to include 
additional prevention, treatment, and social rehabilitation programmes 
and to define the “basic network of services and facilities”, as well as 
seeking to develop systemic tools making it possible to assess the quali-
ty and effectiveness of the measures taken. For the first time, alterna-
tives to the (criminal) prosecution of drug users and prison-based drug 
programmes were brought up among the priorities. In that period, too, 
the perception of drugs as an immediate social threat began shifting 
towards a more realistic notion of drug use as a phenomenon which 
poses health and social risks.

2001–2004  A national drug policy strategy for a four-year period was 
developed. While primarily addressing illegal drugs, the document fina-
lly incorporated, at least on paper, the domains of alcohol and tobacco 
use, especially in terms of relevant prevention and law enforcement. 
However, this strand of the policy had no major effect in practice: the 
strategic documents that were produced mainly addressed illicit drugs. 
The harm reduction strategy became one of the four cornerstones of 
the governmental drug policy of that period. A particular focus was 
placed on improving the quality and effectiveness of preventive and 
treatment programmes and widening the range of services. It was the 
first time that illicit drug use and the measures taken, including their 
practical effects, had been comprehensively and rigorously surveyed, 
analysed, and described.

“We have known for long 
that these are not worlds 
apart. For young people, 
in particular, there is no 

dividing line between legal 
and illegal drugs. Alcohol 

and tobacco work as 
initiators into the world 

of hard drugs. Addiction 
must be perceived in 

comprehensive terms.” 
Jindřich Vobořil, 

National Drug Coordinator

Government of the Czech Republic

Committees

Regional Authorities
  Regional drug coordinators
  Drug commissions
  Working groups

National Strategy
  Action plans for the implementation of 
the national strategy

  Annual reports (latest developments 
concerning drug use and gambling)

Regional strategies and plans
  Annual reports on the implementation 
of regional drug policies

Local municipal drug policy plans
  Reports on the implementation  
of drug policies

Municipal authorities
  Local drug coordinators (contacts for  
drug-related issues)
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Drug Policy Coordination
The drug policy is implemented and coordinated at both the 
national and regional (local) levels, using horizontal and vertical 
coordination tools. 

The development and implementation of the Czech drug policy 
is the responsibility of the Government, using the following 
structures to coordinate the relevant activities:
  Government Council for Drug Policy Coordination (GCDPC), the 
principal coordination and advisory governmental body for drug 
policy-specific issues

  GCDPC Secretariat, headed by the National Drug Coordinator
  GCDPC committees and working groups, the activities of which 
are coordinated by the National Drug Coordinator

  the national strategy, action plans for the implementation of the 
national strategy, and analytical annual reports

  within the scope of regional authority, a network of regional drug 
coordinators who facilitate the implementation of the drug policy 
at the regional and local levels.

At the regional and local levels, coordination tools similar to those 
available at the national level are used. They include the authority 
of the regional and local drug coordinators, drug commissions, 
working groups, regional (local) drug policy strategies and action 
plans, and the evaluation of drug policy situations at the regional 
and local levels in annual reports.

In 2002 the National Drug Commission changed its name to become 
the Government Council for Drug Policy Coordination (GCDPC) and 
the National Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addictions was 
established as part of the GCDPC Secretariat.

2005–2009  A short-term action plan (for 2–3 years) was 
introduced as a new tool to facilitate the implementation of the 
national drug strategy. Other major steps during this period included 
the introduction of a certification system for the professional 
competency of drug prevention services and the adoption of a law 
on measures for protection from harm caused by tobacco products, 
alcohol, and other addictive substances (Act No. 379/2005 Coll.), 
which codified certain tenets and principles that had always been 
incorporated in all the previous national drug strategies but without 
appropriate legislative grounding.

In 2007 the Government Council for Drug Policy Coordination was 
enlarged to include members representing a professional association, 
the non-governmental sector, and regions. This step formalised the 
principle of partnership between public administration and civil society 
which has been essential for the drug policy in the long term. 

2010–2018  The national strategy was developed as a long-term 
policy document (for nine years). It is therefore intended to set out 
the framework for the implementation of the drug policy and its main 
challenges, principles, and approaches. Specific activities are laid 
down in relevant action plans. This period is a significant milestone 
as regards the focus of the drug policy: in 2014 the Government 
endorsed the concept of an “integrated drug policy”, which allows 
the issues of legal drugs and gambling also to be incorporated into 
the existing drug policy. The national strategy was revised twice to 
accommodate this new integrated approach, the very first report on 
the effects of gambling on Czech society was produced, and separate 
action plans dedicated to the areas of gambling, alcohol, and tobacco 
were drawn up. In addition, the mandate of the GCDPC was extended 
to cover the issues of addictive substances (including alcohol and 
tobacco) and gambling. Accordingly, the competences and focus of 
the activities of the GCDPC Secretariat and the National Monitoring 
Centre for Drugs and Drug Addictions have inevitably broadened, with 
the latter changing its name to the National Monitoring Centre for 
Drugs and Addictions. 

Drug Policy Cornerstones
While each playing a unique and irreplaceable role of its own, the 
cornerstones of the drug policy also interact and complement 
each other. Therefore, a balanced approach should be exercised in 
applying them.

Prevention – activities aimed at preventing addictive behaviour and 
the development of addiction, or delaying initiation into drug use until 
an older age.

Treatment and social reintegration – a range of treatment services 
available to problem or dependent substance users and gamblers.

Harm reduction – activities leading to reducing potential health and 
social risks and other harms related to the use of both legal and 
illegal drugs and gambling.

Supply control – a body of legislative measures and law enforcement 
activities aimed at reducing or controlling the supply of addictive 
substances and gambling.

Measures in the above areas (cornerstones) would hardly be possible 
without certain conditions being met. Therefore, the drug policy 
(strategy) is underpinned by other supporting areas: Coordination 
and Funding, Monitoring, Research, and Evaluation, and International 
Cooperation.

Drugs Alcohol Tobacco Gambling



 
The drug policy on the national level is coordinated by the Government 
Council for Drug Policy Coordination (GCDPC). 

The mission of the GCDPC is to develop and maintain an integrated and 
comprehensive national drug policy strategy and relevant action plans 
and coordinate the activities of all the stakeholders involved in their 
implementation on both the central and local levels.  

  GCDPC Structure

Since 2016 the Government Council for Drug Policy Coordination has had 
a total of 19 members. 

Members
Chair of the GCDPC: Prime Minister of the Czech Republic
Executive Vice-chair: National Drug Coordinator and Director of the 
GCDPC Secretariat
  Ministers: of Health; Finance; Labour and Social Affairs; Justice; the 
Interior; Agriculture; Defence; Education, Youth, and Sports; Industry 
and Trade; Foreign Affairs, and for Human Rights, Equal Opportunities, 
and Legislation

  Professional community representatives:

   Society for Addictive Diseases, J. E. Purkyně Czech Medical 
Association 

   Czech Association of Addictologists

   Czech Association of Providers of Social Services 

   Association of Non-governmental Associations engaged in drug 
prevention and treatment (A.N.O.)

  Association of Regions of the Czech Republic
  Expert appointed by the Chair of the Council

GCDPC Secretariat
The Secretariat of the GCDPC provides administrative support to the 
activities pursued by the Council. Also referred to as the Drug Policy 
Department, it is an organisational unit of the Office of the Government of 
the Czech Republic. It is responsible for the development of strategic drug 
policy documents and the continuous coordination of the implementation 
of the drug policy and for the funding of drug policy programmes under 
the grant scheme administered by the GCDPC. In addition, it manages the 
system of certification of professional competency for drug services and 
coordinates the international activities of the Czech Republic in relation to 
the drug policy. The Secretariat also provides organisational support for the 
operation of the committees and expert working groups of the GCDPC.

GCDCC Committees
  Committee of Departmental and Institutional 
Representatives

This committee provides a meeting ground for the representatives of 
ministries and institutions involved in the drug policy who can discuss 
actions and liaison with relevance to public administration, especially at 
the national level.

  Committee of Regional Representatives
This committee is a meeting ground for regional drug coordinators. It was 
established in order to coordinate and harmonise the national and regional 
drug policies.

  Committee for Specific-Purpose Subsidies  
(Subsidy Committee)

The committee considers applications for public funds earmarked in the 
national budget specifically for drug and other dependence services and 
proposes to the GCDPC the amount of subsidies provided for these services.

  Committee for the Certification and Quality of Addiction 
Treatment Services (Certification Committee)

As part of the system for the certification of the professional competency 
of professional addiction treatment facilities and programmes, this 
committee proposes to the GCDPC that the certification of professional 
competency as a guarantee of a service is granted, declined, or 
suspended.

Government Council for Drug Policy Coordination

Government of the Czech Republic

Office of the Government  
of the Czech Republic 

GCDPC Secretariat Drug Policy Department 
(operating as the GCDPC secretariat)

Government Council for Drug 
Policy Coordination (GCDPC)

Committees
Drug Policy Coordination  

and Funding Unit
Working  
groups

NFP Working Groups 

National Monitoring Centre 
for Drugs and Addictions Unit 

(National Focal Point, NFP)

Chair 

Vice-chair

Members



  Advisory Committee for Addiction-related Data Collection
The advisory committee was established in order to address the issues of 
the monitoring of the situation concerning the full range of both substance 
and non-substance addictions and their consequences. One of its major 
tasks is to ensure that rigorous scientific methods are used to prepare the 
annual reports on the drug and gambling situations in the Czech Republic.

GCDPC Working Groups
  Working group for illicit drugs

This working group prepares supporting materials for the sessions of the 
GCDPC on prevention, treatment, and law enforcement concerning the 
area of illegal drugs. It also coordinates the activities set out in the action 
plan for illicit drugs.

  Working group for gambling 
The main task of this working group is to prepare supporting materials for 
the sessions of the GCDPC on prevention, treatment, regulation, and law 
enforcement and coordinate the activities set out in the action plan for 
gambling.

  Interdepartmental working group for alcohol-related harm 
This working group coordinates the liaison of governmental agencies and 
other organisations in implementing measures aimed at reducing alcohol-
related harm. This group is within the remit of the Ministry of Health as a 
member of the GCDPC.

  Interdepartmental working group for comprehensive pro-
tection against tobacco-related harm

This working group coordinates the fulfilment of the obligations ensuing 
for the Czech Republic from the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco 
Control and other international agreements. This group is within the remit 
of the Ministry of Health as a member of the GCDPC.

  Addictology Forum
An open platform where addiction professionals meet on a regular 
basis. The platform is intended to promote the exchange of the latest 
information in the field and coordination of joint activities.

  Working group for the medicinal use of psychoactive sub-
stances and plants

This working group is concerned with issues concerning the use 
of psychoactive substances and plants in research and treatment, 
especially in relation to addictology, including the use of pharmaceuticals 
in substitution treatment, psychiatry, and pain management, and the 
medicinal use of cannabis.

  Working group for drug policy funding 
The working group prepares proposals for changes in the structural 
provision of resources to fund the drug policy.

  Strategic Documents 

National Drug Policy Strategy 
2010–2018  
The National Drug Policy Strategy for the Period 2010-2018 is the 
principal governmental strategic document to define the key objectives 
of the drug policy, identify the major drug- and gambling-related 
challenges to be addressed, and outline the principles and approaches 
underlying the Czech drug policy.

Adopted in December 2014, the first revision of the 2010-2018 
National Strategy extended it to include the areas of gambling and 
alcohol. The second revision of the 2010-2018 National Strategy was 
approved in 2016 and resulted in the topic of tobacco control becoming 
incorporated.

National Drug Policy Strategy 
Action Plans
The action plans are intended to facilitate the practical implementation 
of the Czech national drug strategy. Covering shorter periods of time, 
they define specific tasks, deadlines for their fulfilment, and the agencies 
responsible for carrying them out. The National Strategy currently features 
four parallel action plans addressing specific areas of the drug policy: 

  2016–2018 Action Plan for Illegal Substances
Prepared by the National Drug Coordinator, this action plan was 
approved by the Government in June 2016.

  2015–2018 Action Plan for Gambling 
Prepared by the National Drug Coordinator, this action plan was 
approved by the Government in November 2015.

  2015–2018 Tobacco Control Action Plan
Prepared by the Minister of Health, this action plan is also intended 
to be used as a tool facilitating the implementation of the 2010–2018 
National Drug Policy Strategy. The Government considered it in 
August 2015.

  2015–2018 Action Plan to Reduce Alcohol-related Harm
Prepared by the Minister of Health, this action plan is also intended 
to be used as a tool facilitating the implementation of the 2010–2018 
National Drug Policy Strategy. The Government considered it in 
August 2015.



 
The National Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Addictions (the 
National Focal Point) provides reliable evidence-based information 
about addiction-related issues in the Czech Republic.

The National Focal Point is a part of the Secretariat of the 
Government Council for Drug Policy Coordination (Drug Policy 
Department of the Office of the Government of the Czech Republic).

Activities of the National Focal Point 
  coordination of the “Drug Information System” at the national level
  collection, analysis, interpretation, and dissemination of data on 
drugs and addictions in the Czech Republic 

  monitoring of interventions, policies, and strategies pertaining to 
prevention, harm reduction, treatment, social reintegration, and law 
enforcement 

  dissemination of information about the addiction-related situation in 
the Czech Republic:

  annual reports on the drug and gambling situations 
  Zaostřeno (“Focused”) bulletin
  publications
  coordination of the national Early Warning System providing alerts 
about any new psychoactive substances 

  administration of the national websites www.drogy-info.cz,  
www.koureni-zabiji.cz, and www.hazardni-hrani.cz

Drug Information 
System

Addiction monitoring system. One of the tools for the implementation 
of the Drug Information System (DIS) is the Drug Information System 
National Action Plan, designed to plan and coordinate activities 
developed by Czech institutions and organisations concerned with 
the field of addictions.
The DIS is planned and developed in line with the guidelines provided 
by the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction 
(EMCDDA) based in Lisbon.  

Early Warning System 
The system of early warning against new drugs (EWS) ensues from 
Council Decision 2005/387/JHA. It provides a mechanism for the 
prompt exchange of information about new psychoactive substances 
at both the European and national levels. It is an initial step in the 
process of assessing the risks posed by new drugs and controlling 
them. At the European level, the EWS is coordinated by the European 
Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA) and 
Europol. In the Czech Republic, the EWS is coordinated by the 
National Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Addictions, which manages 
the activities of the EWS coordination group, which is responsible for 
the regular assessment of the situation and makes proposals for “new 
drugs” to be scheduled as controlled substances, where appropriate.

The National Focal Point Working 
Groups
The National Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Addictions (the National 
Focal Point ) operates working groups dealing with the following 
specific aspects of the monitoring of addiction-related issues:

  Population and school surveys
  Drug-related deaths 
  Criminal data 
  Problem drug use and the uptake of addictological services 
  Drug-related infections
  Monitoring of gambling and its consequences 
  Early Warning System

Information about the activities and members of the working groups 
of the National Focal Point is available on www.drogy-info.cz.

National Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Addictions



Publications of the National Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Addictions
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1Zaostřeno
Národní monitorovací 
středisko pro drogy  
a závislosti

NOVÉ PSYCHOAKTIVNÍ LÁTKY V EVROPĚ
V posledních letech lze sledovat poměrně významné změny na drogovém 
trhu napříč všemi členskými státy Evropské unie. Nové psychoaktivní látky  
představují výzvu pro řadu oblastí, systémem monitorování počínaje, přes  
intervence zaměřené na snižování nabídky či minimalizaci rizik a snižováním  
nabídky konče. Přinášíme vám překlad publikace Evropského monitorovacího 
centra pro drogy a drogovou závislost, která je souhrnem nejnovějších 
informací o nových psychoaktivních látkách v EU shromážděným prostřednictvím  
systému včasného varování před novými psychoaktivními látkami.

Úvod
Nástin situace
Trh s novými psychoaktivními látkami
Syntetické kanabinoidy
Syntetické katinony
Opioidy
Monitoring a reakce na existenci vážných rizik
Shrnutí
Informační zdroje

An update from the EU Early Warning System 

New psychoactive 
substances in Europe

New psychoactive substances in Europe.  
An update from the EU Early Warning System,  
publikováno EMCDDA v roce 2015

Obsah

Úvod
 Tato stručná zpráva přináší nejnovější informace o nových 

psychoaktivních látkách (NPL) v Evropě za rok 2014. Vychází 
z analýzy údajů shromážděných prostřednictvím systému 
včasného varování EU, který zahrnuje všech 28 členských 
států Evropské unie a také Turecko a Norsko (viz příslušný 
rámeček). Zpráva se zaměřuje na aktuální vývoj situace, 
včetně zvýšení objemu trhu s těmito látkami, k němuž 
došlo za posledních několik let, jak o tom svědčí záchyty 
ze strany represivních orgánů a další indikátory, jakož 
i rostoucího počtu případů závažných dopadů, které z toho 
plynou. V důsledku nedostatečné standardizace výkaznictví 
v této oblasti je třeba údaje o záchytech NPL uváděné 
v tomto materiálu považovat za minimální odhady. Je třeba 
poznamenat, že tato data nelze přímo srovnávat s daty 
týkajícími se zavedených nelegálních drog.   

Vydává Úřad vlády České republiky  Národní monitorovací středisko pro drogy a závislosti  www.drogy-info.cz  1

Výroční zpráva
o stavu ve věcech drog
v České republice
v roce 2015
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Souhrnná zpráva
o realizaci protidrogové
politiky v krajích 
v roce 2014

20

L. Kiššová, T. Černíková, D. Dárek, T. Klíma

Souhrnná zpráva 
o realizaci protidrogové politiky  
v krajích v roce 2014

  Souhrnná zpráva o realizaci protidrogové politiky v krajích je zpracována na 
základě výročních zpráv jednotlivých krajů, které zpracovávají krajští protidrogoví 
koordinátoři od roku 2004 (zprávy jsou dostupné na stránkách krajů). Souhrnná 
zpráva nabízí popis aktuální situace a nových trendů drogové situace v krajích, 
souhrnný přehled a vzájemné srovnání krajů v oblasti koordinace protidrogové 
politiky, financování a dostupnosti služeb v oblasti závislostí.
  Publikaci čtenářům přináší sekretariát Rady vlády pro koordinaci protidrogové 
politiky, který je organizační součástí Úřadu vlády České republiky. Plné znění 
této publikace, dříve vydané publikace a informace o připravovaných publikacích 
najdete na webových stránkách rady na http://rvkpp.vlada.cz. 
  Distribuci zajišťuje vydavatel.
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Vydal Úřad vlády České republiky  
nábřeží Edvarda Beneše 4, 118 01 Praha 1
www.vlada.cz

Neprodejné

European Monitoring Centre for Drugs  
and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA)

The national focal points associated within the Reitox network collect 
and analyse information in their respective countries and pass it on 
to the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction 
(EMCDDA), which is responsible for the analysis of the drug situation 
at the European level. As one of the focal points, the Czech National 
Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Addictions also works with the 
EMCDDA in surveying, processing, and disseminating information on 
addiction-related topics. Annually, the EMCDDA issues its European 
Drug Report, which provides the latest trends and data concerning 
the consequences of substance use in Europe. It also prepares and 
publishes a wide range of other reports, information materials, and 
analyses (available from www.emcdda.europa.eu).

Established in 1993, the European Monitoring Centre for Drugs 
and Drug Addiction began to operate in 1995. Its main task is to 

provide the European Union and its member states with a factual 
overview of European drug problems and a solid evidence base to 
support the drugs debate. It offers policymakers the data they need 
for drawing up informed drug laws and strategies. The EMCDDA 
also helps professionals and practitioners working in the field 
pinpoint best practices and new areas of research.

Annual reports – reports on the drug situation and on gambling (they 
are each published on a yearly basis)
“Focused” – a periodical bulletin (issued bimonthly) 
Drugs – specialist publications (Monographs, Guidelines, and 
Research Reports series) 
Gambling – specialist publications

Coordination – publications dealing mainly with drug policy 
coordination

  The publishing plans and the individual publications, including the 
“Focused” bulletin, can be downloaded from www.drogy-info.cz. 
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